
charter be imposed on the new govern-
ment, and does not implicate or bind the
United States in any way beynnd the time
when its relation to the Philippine govern-
ment shall cease.
Secondly, the Philippine Islands need and

will secure from Congres legislation which
shall bring the Philippine market within
the tarif wall, and enable the Philippine
farmers to sell in the rich market of the
United Statcs the products of their far dis-
hint islands.
Third. we need the authority to amend

the tariff laws now In force in the Philip-
pine Isl:nds, so that the lessons of experl-
ence in the a.tual operation of the tariff
may be taken advantage of. and the
'hanges made therein which shall admit
to thy islands without the burden of tariff
ihose particular articles needed especially
in building up the country.

Depend on Congress.
Recommend,tions have been made by a

committee appointed by the government in

the Philippine Islands. which did not reach
this country in time to bring them before

t'ongress at its last session, but it will be
the duty of the government to present te
recommendations of the commission and
the repurt of the committee at the sessIon
which is to come.
We so much depend upon congrcsional

action. we so mtwh depend for the iutule
of theI Piilippine islands upon the views
of the American people, that there cannot
he any dcoubt of the wisdam of the ex-

peunitur," of a Large sum of money such as

is here Invested in presenting to the Amer-
ican people the exact situatian in the is-
lards as far as that can be done by lx-
hi ilts of this character.

I congratulate Prof. Wilson. Mr. Nieder-
lin :nid Senor Paterno on the excellence
of this exhibit; I congr:ttuia'e Col. Fii-
wards. upon whose shoulders has fallen
so much of the responsibility for its finan-
ci,al management and arrangement; I con-
gratnlate the whole corps of earnest, hard-
working assistants upon their work, which
shows for itself.
To the honorary Filipino commission I

have only to say that I congratulate them
oi the tine Impression they have made in
this country and the assuranco they have
given to the American people of tha possi-
bilities of the development of the whole
1'hristian Filipino people.

If they take home with them the con-
seiousniess of the feeling of affecttonate :n-
terest which the American people have tc-
ward them and their islands; if they have
breathed in the spirit of American inst-
tutions from what they have seen here;
if they shall remember with pleasure and
pride the hospitable reception which has
been theirs, the purpose of the commission
in sending them here will have been ac-
complished. I extend to them my earnest
wishes for their future happiness and pros-
perity.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the

guests or honor were conducted through
the tribal villages and the day concluded
with receptions.

GLADNESS OVER HEIR M[AnRED.

Emperor Learns of Admiral Withoft's
Death and Reverse.

ST. PCTERSBURG. August 13, 2:03 p.m.
--The gladness of the people at the an-

nouncement of the birth of the heir ap-
parent could not be fully shared at Peter-
hof.
The emperor this morning received a

telegram from Tsingchou announcing the
death of Rear Admiral Withoft and the
result of the sortie of the Russian war-

ships, as already cabled to the Associated
Press, leaving no doubt of the severe char-
acter of the reverse sustained by the Port
Arthur squadron. The contents of the
telegram were telephoned to the admiralty
and became quickly known throughout the
city. The return of the majority of the
Russian warships to Port Arthur has not
softened the blow.
On the contrary, it is felt that their re-

treat toward the beleaguered fortress has
dashed the hopes of a juncture with the
Vladivostok squadron. Naval men belfe-:e,
however, that the Japanese were badly
battered. and that Admiral Togo will rot
be in a position to follow up his success.
The Associated Press is able, on the high-

est authority, to deny the report that Ar-
gentine warships have been purchased by
Russia and that they have joined the
Vladivostok squadron.
The admiralty strongly repudiates. the

allegation that the battle ship Czarevitch
is being repaired with German assistance.
No such breach of neutrality is possible.
''he report is attributed at the admiralty
to a Japanese source, the Japanese, it is
added, hoping to offset it against their own
flagrant violation of neutrality in the at-
tack on and capture of the Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni at Chefoo.

IN HONOR OF THE SON.

Brilliant Assemblage Attended Te
Deum in the Cathedral.

The news of the death of Rear Admiral
Wlthoft and the failure of the majority of
the larger warships of the Port Arthtur
squadron to break through the Japanese
fleet was not known this morning when the
brilliant array of officers and diplomatists
assembled in the magnificent Kazan Ca-
thedral to attend the te deum in honor of
the birth of the heir apparent. Alexis.
The stately edIice, adorned with military

and naval trophies, colors, eagles and keys
of captured fortresses, was filled with am-
bassadors. generals. admirals and court
and government functionaries.
The Grand Duke Alexis, wearing the re-

splendent uniform of high admiral, occu-
pied the chief place as the godfather se-
lected by the emperor for his first-born
son, as a special compliment to the much-
tried navy.
The metropolitan read to the congrega-

tion the manifesto announcing the birth,
and then the whole assemblage bended
knee as the prelate invoked God's blessing
on the future emperor. Veteran warriors
were shaken with emotion, and many per-
sons wept and prayed audibly. "May the
Almighty send him many years of happi-
ness."
The congregation dispersed amid the

sounds of bells ringing from all the
churches.
Similar services were held throughout the

empire, the priest ini each case reading out
the manifesto announcing the birth of the
heir apparent.

Mother and Child Doing Well.
This mlorning's bulletin from the Alexan-

dra villa at Peterhof announces that the
condition of the empress and the heir ap-
parent is very satisfactory.
The United States was represented by

Ambassador MdcCormick, Spencer F. Eddy.
the secretary of the embassy; Lieut. Com-
mander Rtoy C. Smith. the naval attache.
and ('apt. T. Bientley Mott, the military at-
tache.
The emperor and empress have been

flooded with congratulatory messages. in-
cludIng telegrams from all the crowned
heads.
Before he was twenty-four hours old the

heIr apparent received hi.s first military
honor, being made honorary colonel of the
Finland Guards. The colonel of the regi-
ment later went to the Alexandra villa to
salute his baby chief. The Finland Guards
are so named because they took part in the
war against the Swedes In Finland.
The heir apparent is described as a

strong. healthy baby.

HAIL ADVENT ON HEIT.

Congratulations Mark the Tone of the
Entire 1Bassian Presg.

WI'. PETF.RSBURG, August 13.-With one
accord the newspapers this morning hail
the advent of an heir to the throne with
congratulatory editorIals.
They characterise the actioa of the Rus-

sian fleet at Port Arthur in brakaing
through the Japanese cordon as a great
success-a fitting accomopanitent "to the
birth of the child who will some time rule
all the Russians and whose coming marks.
a turn in the tide of war which hencefortti
will roll on to ultIemate and certain vie-

ITlnaes of Cel. ESmtg
Col. Charles Smart of the medical depart-

meat of the army, who was resently chiel
mirgeon of the PhUippine divijsion has re-
turned to this country broken in health,
ad it is probable that he ayr have to be
transerred to the retired Hlt In view el
hb services during the war of the a aiea
he is eligible to advase.sme to the rash
et brigdier .ereel ent retirement. it Ia
mig that whie statebted at Maslla he wasn
taha Ill with malarial fever and was sub
u=eatte stricken with apoplea.

WAIVE SOME DEMAMDS1
Donnelly Ready to Make Oo-

cessions for Peace

TO END THE DEADLOOK
s

BUT SEES NO PROSPECT PO TM-
MEDIATE SETTiEMrWT.

d
q

Intervention of a Third Party-Fears'
of Stock Yarda Paver

Among Cattle.
9

CHICAGO. August 13.-President-Michael
Donnelly of the butchers' orgailitktinh, ad-
mitting that he is ready to waive some of

the demands that have caused the deadlock
between employers and employes in the a

stock yards strike, declared today that he
'

does not believe there is any prospect of an I
immediate settlement.
A statement to this effect came from the t

strike leader while a committee of retail t

meat dealers was preparing to call on

Mayor Harrison to intervene and settle the c

strike. B
"We are willing to accept the interven-

tion of the mayor or any third party, but t

do not think the packers want any third

party to intervene," said Mr. Donnelly.
"Nor do I think the body of strikers would
welcome such intervention." He was asked
if he was willing to make any concessions
should Mayor Harrison tender his offices as

a mediator. In reply Mr. Donnelly said:
"I think we would be willing to waive the

clause upon which we first insisted, pro-
viding for the reinstatement of all men v

within ten days and all the skilled men t
within forty-eight hours. Such concession, t
however. would' have to be made by the
allied trades conference board."
Fearing that stock yards fever would de- b

velop to a serious extent among the thou- e
sands of cattle that are held unusually long t
at the stock yards since the strike began,
the Department of Agriculture has intro-
duced Itself in the Chicago situation by a

having a special investigation made. A re-

port on the situation has been prepared for
the Secretary of Agriculture by S. F. Giles.
who has conducted his culture work with a
fever germs. -t
"Acclimation of cattle and horses ship-

ped from one part of the country' to an-
other was found very difficult." said Mr.
Giles today, "until the department dis-
covered the germicide by which fever in t
cattle and horses can be preveited.' For- b
tunately there is little cattle fever in 7
Chicago, and the purpose is not to let it A
become a menace. Few realize the, great t
importance of this work, not compre-
hending the almost' infinite number of p
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs that may t
become infected with diseases." c

Settlement in Nebraska.
President Donnelly today received tele-

graphic notification that a settlement had t
been reached with the Nebraska Packing
Company, Nebraska City, Neb., through I
which over five hundred union men re-
turned to work after a lockout of more c
than a month. Union recognition and other t
pcints demanded by the union are said to shave been granted.
The Nebraska Packing Company is one

of the larger Independent concerns. 'The a

resumption of work at this plant would in- s
crease the independent union outpu: of c
beef and provisions materially. s

Seek Mayor's Intervention.
The conference between the retail meat t

dealers and Mayor Harrison, which will
have for its object the securing of Mr. Har-
rison's intervention in the strike, has been
postponed until Monday. Secretary Archi-
bald of the Meat Dealers' Association said c
today that the postponemeht is not du8 to. t
any new developments in the strike situa-
tion, and there was nothirg covert back of
it. The change' of the time of the confer-
ence. Mr. Archibald said, was at the re- t
quest of the mayor.
The secretary Sa1d also that between now d

and the conference time there, was no in-
tention on the part of the dealers to meet d
either the packers or the strikers.. t

Women Led Angry Mob. t

Women lead an angry mob which has
stoned the house of Julia Kalich, fore-
woman in Armour & Co.'s plant. She had
refused to join the strike. Many windows c
were broken. When a patrol wagon ar- r
rived the crowd fled. t

c

WILL CALL NO MORE STRIKES.
a

Building Trades Alliance in New York 1

Takes Action.
NEW YORK, August 13.-It was an-

nounced today that the building trades'r
the building trades lockout was declared, (
will call no more strikes, and will mi.ke no 1
more mores toward extending the. lock1out
pending the termination of the suit corn-c
menced in the Supreme Court to test the t
validity of the general arbitration plan, I
and the legality of the Building Trades I
Employers' Association, which, it is claim-
ed by the unions, is an unlawful combina-
tion, operating in restraint of trade.

BIOTOUS IN NEW YORK.,

Women and Children .Toin in Threaten-
ing Demonstra.tions.

NEW YORK. August 13.-Women and 4

children today joined in the riotous dem-
onstration against non-union men who have
taken the places of striking butchers and
other employes in the packing htouses. From
upper windows and roofs of buildings in
the affected district they hurled missiles of
all sorts at every luckless meat .truckc
driver or beef carrier that passed along the
street. After the demonstrations of yes- I

terday the force of police .ssigned to the
packing house district was largely increas-
ed today, but the attacks continued.
The first act of violence came when Rich-(

ard Sargent, a colored meat carrier, leftc
the Schwarzschild & Sulzberger plant early
in the forenoon. As he crossed the avenue
he was surrounded- by a crowd of strikerst
and hangers-on, and* in a moment he wasa
vainly attempting to shield his head and (4
face from a rain of sticks, stones and ya-
rious other missiles which the mob, with 4

savage shouts, hurled at him,
Sargent turned and ran down the avenue,

pursued by most of the crowd, which con-c
tinued to pelt him.
A policeman who heard the negro's cries

ran to his assistance. but he was powerless
against the mob, which continued to as-c
sail the strike breaker, and even directed
some of their missiles upoin the policeman.gAs the two men ran down the street wo- t
men and children on the roofs on either I
side hurled sticks and pieces of plastera
torn from the roofs down upon them. Sar-
gent was badly cut about the face and
hands when the appearance of several
other policemen caused the Ulob to scatter.

Donnelly Coming to New York.
It was announced at union headquarters

today that President Donnelly of the
Amalgamated Association would arrive in
New York next Tuesday to make a gen-
eral lnvestigation of the' situation here.
It was said he would not take charge of
the stribe in the city, but that he might
take steps to bring about a ecombine 'be-
tween the strikers and the Uehwas.ekiM
& Bulsberger Company which would be so-
etable to both ides. It was Addel that
the strikers would not attemDt te maaeb
any terms with the United Deemed Beef.a
Company, which concern, tiley ctla, i an
adjunct of Swift & Cemipeny, the- head -of
the so-called trust.
Porty s, brought to the eattle ranof

the Uewersmbild & n..amg,==
today to tabe the uleofaese
to week when they l.smmd thaeateo
their dtes, the' striheft e~m tim1
kiting dseprms.et1Iee~ w d
Uuabuew CompafVgaa ampassaehead ==
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rhieb was captured by the Japanese at

'hefoo. is begi taken to a Chinese port.
- Considered Serious at Paris.

PARIS. August 13.-The foreign office
era has not yet received any com munica-
lon from Russia on the subject of the

lhefoo incident and has not taken any
iction of her own initiative.
Public opinion considers that the attack
n the Ryeshitelni was a serious breach of
he laws of neutrality, and there is little
oubt that a similar view is held in official
uarters, where the matter is deemed too
elicate for discussion pending further de-
elopments.

EIVE RUSSIA SHIPS DAMAGEDr
'ogo Reports Casualties in August 10

Engagement.
TOKYO, August 13, 10 a.m.-Admiral
'ogo reports that five Russian battle
hips appear to have been heavily dam-
ged in the engagement of August 10.
he Pobieda lost two masts and one of

ier heavy guns was disabled. The flag-
hip Retvizan, which was hit several
imes at a distance of 3,500 yards, seems
o have sustained the greatest injury.
'he damage inflicted on the Russian
ruisers was comparatively slight. The
tayan has not appeared since the en-

agement.
The damage sustained by the Japanese
easels has been temporarily repaired.

NOTE TO THE POWERS.

'okyo Preparing Statemept About
Chefoo Seizure.

LONDON. August 13.-The Japanese le-
ration this afternoon informed the Asso-
iated Press that the Tokyo government
nil send a circular note to the powers on

he subject of the seizure of the Russian
orpedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni, 'but
eyond Intimating that the explanation will
e on the lines of the information furnish-
d by the. legation to the Associated Press
nday the officials were unable to say any-
hing additional until more fully advised
a to the result of the official inquiry.

Change in Cruising Program.
BERLIN, August 13.-The escape of part
f the Russian squadron from Port Arthur
as caused a complete change in the cruis-
ng program of the German East Asiatic
quadron, which consists of ten vessels.
he protected cruiser Hertha, the gun-
oats Tiger and Luchs and the torpedo
oat destroyers Taku and "S" 90 are at
'singchou, under the command of Rear
dmiral Holtzendorfr. Fuerst Bismarck,lying the flag of Vice Admiral Von Pritt-
ritz, was until recently at Chefoo, pre-
aring for a cruise in the Gulf of Liao-
ung to observe the naval movements. ac-
ompanied by the small cruisers Thetis
nd Seeadier. These have all returned tofsingchou. In addition, the cruiser Geier,
rhich has been stationed at Chemulpo for
wo weeks past, is proceeding to Tsing-
hou.
,ussians Meet Japs 20 Miles Out at Sea
LONDON. August 13.-The correspondent
fi the Evening News at Tsingchou cables
hat he learned from an officer of the Rus-
ian battle ship Czarevitch that the Rus-
lan Port Arthur squadron met the Jap-
nese squadron twenty miles out. The flag-
hip Czarevitch was specially attacked and
hanged her course for the Shantung penin-ula. The Japanese followed and over-
auled her and the accompanying vessels
If Shantung at 4:30 p.m. A two hours'rattle followed. Rear Admiral Withof!,rho was killed on board the Czarevitch,
ras buried at sea.

Torpedo Boat Sighted.
TOKYO, August 13, 11 a.m.-The mer-Want steamer Genkal sighted a Russian
orpedo boat destroyer near Jigwei Island,
if the coast of Korea, on the afternoon .f
ugust 11. The Russian was steaming to
he westward. The captain of the. Genkal
repared to beach his ship, but the Russiantid not molest them.
The Russian torpedo boat destroyer cvi.
ently parted from the fleet during the bat-ieof August 10 and was trying to return

C. Port Arthur.
The Knight Commander Case.

LONDON, August 13.-The Russian re-
ly to the British representations in the
ae of the British steamer Knight Coin-
nander, while upholding the validity of
he sinking of the vessel, leaves the way
pen for continued negotiations, which the
oreign office here believes will lead to an
djustmnent of the question. Great Britains hopeful that the representations made
y the United States in the case of the>ortland and Asiatic line steamer Arabia
vilI have the effect of proving to Russia
hat the American and British govern-
nents regard the sinking of the KnightIommander and what constitutes contr-a-
and through the same spectacles.
The Associated Press -understands that
tussia has expressed her willingness not
inly to revise the regulations, provided
hey are accepted by Great Britain as bind.
ng on her conduct in future wars, but to
ermit the question of property, other-
rise than the destruction of the Knight
!ommander, to he determined by the re-
lsed regulations. To some extent the Im-
ortance of the question is thought to be
iminished by the scattering of the Porttrthur squadron, Admiral Togo now beingtble, it is believed, to send a sufficient'orce to prevent the Vladivostok squadron
'rom repeating its raids.
In connection with the question of In-
lemnity for the seizure and detention of
3ritish vessels, no agreement as to the
mount of the compensation has yet been
-eached between the two governments.
tussia has signified her willingness to
trant an adequate Indemnity to the own-
rs of the neutral cargo of the Knight
~ommander. If what are considered ex-
rbitant amounts are claimed in these
ases the Russian government will sug-
est that they be submitted to The Hague
rbitration tribunal or to a tribunal rnomi-
ated by the two powers.
Cassini Beceives OffRcial Statement.
BAR HARBOR, Maine, August 13.-Count
lassini, the Russian ambassador, today re-
alved the following official statement from
he Russian foreign office:
"The Russian consul at Chefoo reports
hat on the night of August 11-12 two Jap-
nese torpedo boats entered the port of
Thefoo and attacked our torpedo boat
tyeshitelni, which on the day before was
Lismantled by agreement of the com-
nander with the Chinese naval authorities.
"Ti fact was known to the Japanese.
)ur torpedo boat was blown tip by order
ifthe commanding captain, but did not
ink, and was towed out of the port by therapanese.
"The commander, Routchakovsky; the
fficers, Konevsky and Petroff; the engi-
ieer officer, Kisliakoff, and the greater
art of the crew were saved by throwing
hemselves overboard. They attest that
he Japanese fired at our sailors who were
wimming ashore."

Personal Mention.
Rev. i. Henry Smnythe, D.D., LL.D., of
biladelphia and his wife are at the Wil-

Mr. Charles Grant Willimme of Rhode
=nnA avenue 'northwest, this city, who
inabeen spending the past few weeks at
Mottage City, has left that place for Nor-
sich, Conn., where he intends taking part
the championship roque tournament.

Er. WillIams has held the southern chain-sionsktip for many yearse and hopes to
gain win it, together with the natina
bampionship, which he has held two or
:hree tima.
Mew"s. Charles B. Osborn, Wilbur U
Moekee, W. F. Aams and C, 0. Crown are
itAtam City,
Mr. Frank drndeuf Parker of this city
ill leave Monday inert en an extended

The. beeurty Trdsat Sa Despast4e=waa reeasiher et the es-
i04 of the Uleta Ossinper, a
Deiaware es'peuatin. ustil a trustee Ia

MANt V1ITING CLUBS

ATXT4T. T E JUNIOR EIGHT-
u OA .$AcE.

Hnadrea 'ot $ rs'14n th Eter
_inks aHtIO$s of An D-

cft1b W.r. Out..

The superstitf j- that No. 13 is an Ilii
islen has been forev* banished -from the
minds of local oarsmen. This is August
13,but the aniual tegatta of the Potomac
River Regatta Association, which began at
L30 o'clock this afternoon, could not have
been lnaTigurateii under better auspices.
With a clear blue sky and a bracing au-
tumnal breese .the historic old Potomac
seemed to hold her breath within her

bosom, so smooth and unruffled was the
course of the racers. Never has this hon-

ored stream upheld a more enthusiastic
auditory, and with the blue of its water,
thebrighter blue of-the sky and tbe myriad
duttering colors along her crowded
shores., the scene beggars description. Suf-
1ce it to say.if our forefathers could have
risen from their restjng places in the near-

byhills of Arlington they would have re-

loiced. Prom the Aqueduct bridge east for
mile and a half there seemed to be an

ndless throng -of rolling, restless craft,
trom the tiny canoes with their fair oc-

eupants and elgborate furnishings, to the
Launches, the sail boats, the barges and
tugs, while here and there, like peasants
mingling among princes, were the humble
ind- paintless row boats. Altogether it was
day to be remnembered, a day given over
[oone of the most picturesque of sports
upon one of the grandest rivers in the
zountry.

Promptnes a Feature.
Promptness was a feature of the pro-
gram. Everything was in readiness by 1

>'clock, when the press boat Georgetown
shoved her nose into midstream from the

Landing of the Potomac Boat Club, at the

ootof 31st street. The steam launch Bar-

tholdi, having aboard the guests of the
luband the donors of the prizes, followed
ilmost immediately. These two craft,
withthe Unitet States torpedo boat Tal-

,ot, bearing the regatta officials and special
guests, were the only ones allowed the
reedom of tly. river-during the afternoon.
arbor Master= Sutton was on hand with
theVigilant to -asaist in keeping the course

"learof small boats and to be of assist-
ancein case oaetdent. The plate print-
>rsof the bure t engraving and print
Inghad a i rered schooner an-
hored near buoys, and had as

theirguests i members of Haley's
Band, who cer4 the oarsmen on with
patriotic -d ar airs. The yacht
ylph, cart,int promninent Washing-
tonoiciak and es,- alio dropped an-

hornear time of the course, and flut-
tering 'ke chiefs shd resounding cheers
tvidenced * e iasm of those aboard.

Tiret Race.
The races completed at

thetime went to press are as

ollows:
Ari the First Bace.

First .ra ji eight-oared shelf, Won

byAr re.

Junior uU-Won by George. -F.
Joy,fc e Club, Philadelplhia.
Time, 12

Cb ipioU Titus in Form.
Officials 'wer ciTffident that the las! race

would be completed by 6 o'clock. The most

interesting svent of the day to all except
ocalata.isthi race between Con-

stanceA. Titus. formerly champion single
scullerof America, and one of the most

finisbedoarsmen in the world; Fred Shep-
ardf the RavenWood Boat Club, New
York,and- Fred Fuessel of the Harlem
Rowing Club, also of New York. Experts
havegiven the race to Titus, but friends
oftheother contestants were enthusiastic
thisafternoon, and promised that the
formerchampion will have to let out an

xtrastroke if he would Win the event.
The visiting' crews competing today all

arrived' yesterday. and were taken in
chargeby the reception committees of the
Potomac Boat Club. Their racing craft
werehoused at the headquarters of the
Potomac club, the club members having re-

moved all the canoes and other purely
pleasure boats. A few of the visitors put
theirshells in the water last evening and
tooka practice spin over the course. This
norning every one rested, that they might
bethebetter prepared for the strenuous
fternoon's 'work.-

The Arundel crews, from Baltimore, were
theirst to man their boats yesterday. They
wereaccompanied by their river neighbors,
theAriels. Mr. Titus pleased a throng of
nthusiasts later in the evening when he
tookhis shell out and warmed up for to-
ay'sevent. The Virginia Boat Club's gig
wasalso out in the evening, giving its
urewan opportunity to get acquainted with
thecourse. The two Potomac eights took
shortrow down the river, but came in

earl.
The Analostan four and the mixed eight
hadan impromptu race, which resulted In
aneasy victory for the former.

The local commnittee met last night at
thePotomac boathouse and finished up all
details,such as opening of entries, draw-
ingforpositions, and the numerous other
affairsthat needed attention. The commit-
teewassomewhat disappointed at the small
list-ofentries; as they eXpected about dou-
blethenumber- received; but they are con-
solingthemselves with the fact that the
National Association world's fair regatta
hadonly a- dosen more than theirs, while
theyhave eclipsed the Canadian Henley
andtheLong Jsland navy of rec'ent occur-
rence.

The famous Vesper Club entered its in-
termediate eight-oared crew, and the entry
wasin the hands of Secretary Gasch, but
onThursday evening the club asked that
It bereturned. The only inference is that
theybelieved the crews of the Ariels and
Potomacs too speedy for theni, for on trial
overthe Schuyikill river on Wednesday
theyfailed to Ishow- championship form, so
Capt.Stone decided not to come. This is
theonly regrettable failure, as the Poto-
macsand Ariels were very anxious to
measure blades with the Pennsylvana.

Immediately- following the events this
veningthe piies will be distributed In
theballroom of the Potomac house.

Offcials of the Begatta.
The oHic'll of 4he regatta were: Referee,Mr.Bobert'Wtol 'tf the New York Athletic

Club;startdr, Ni'.itrry Burk of the Malta
Clubof PhiliaUef. fa; timers, -Mr. George
lamesof yse"6 Philadelphia, Mr. H.C.ammappr ptew York Athletics, Mr.
E(.V.B elio Detroit Athletie Club. Mr.
F. P.Daleinlaeed Mrs W. C. Hibbs. of
Washington; cT&ik of course, Mr. Charles
A.Baker;a551t5*. ' W. P. Bresnahan;
ludges.,:~If Hiptt of Potomac, Judge
W.B.eanOArundels, Mr. W. P.
Pucherof atlreand Mr. Hunter Foe-
ter -ofWxig' ,* Pr-ank Dt4scele of the
Arielsat the 8.ikb and WilUam Weed of
thesamec,l*lip 'f turn.

The e~ towed today, with
thel

,ssi and
31 the order of

Pirs rae 1SI. junior eights-No, I,

AesfspMiSDm, ted, Le (Boy iple-man,bow;E,.Grifin, jr., No 3:RreBneNo. 3; ungC Lewig, No. (;Pese
owi.Ba Ed Rich, No. 8; Charles How-

C.4 NoErenbsrger, strUtt; Harry
wte

. bow;Ne Cadi, No. 2; Mu-
t,N.mmi;Shraao.

dse4iDeramn
JulebEo-IroLane-

aia, clares red, of ArangerBa . a

C ~

JL.GlPubbaa; J.,H Arthur, lro. J*j *j
Fourth jta. Jjimior doubMs--I" 1.

red. iversftr Barge (Philadelphia), bow.
.Thea Btpkes: $tr, Casper Morris. No.
* -f_ie, Talta . C. (Philadelphfa), bow.

3,blue, Arundels (Baltimore), bow, -i fl', -

Coulaton, Jr.; stroke, J. G. Oebel. J
Fifth race, 2:0, senior fours-No. 1. red,

Potoac, Mate Lunsford, bow; R. C.
Seott, No. 2; E. C. Thompson. No. 8: A. C.
Du'Ganne, stroke. No. 2, white, Artels, E.
J. Friburger, bow; R. $roome. No. 2; L.
Pruger, No. 3; E. Dodson, stroke.
Sixth race, 32, intermediate eights-No. 11. Ariels, red, Gimpleman, bow; Grifin, No.

2; Stone, No. 3; G. Lewis, No. 4; P. Lewis.
No. 5; E. Rich, No. 6; Howard, No. 7;Kronberger, stroke; Harry Hall, coxswain.
No. 2, Potomacs, white. Bocock. bow; I
Chase, No. 2; Herman, No. 3; Barber, No.
4: C. Ourand, No. 5; Britt, No. 6; Mueller,No. 7; McGowan, stroke; Moore, coxswain.
Seventh rebe. 3:40, senior doubles-No. 1,Bachelors of Philadelphia, red, James Bond,bow; G. Willard Wood, stroke. No. 2, Cres- 1

cents of Pennsylvania, white, W. Tuttle,bow; P. N. Kuls, stroke.
Eighth race. 4:00, intermedIate singles-No. 1, red, W. G. Magee, Penn Barge Clubof Philadelphia; No. 2, white, R. Redding-ton, Potomacs; No. 3, blue. W. B. Clare,Arundels of Baltimore.
Ninth, race, 4:20, Intermediate doubles-

No. 1, red, Arundels, bow. G. T. Colston;
stroke. J. G. Oebel. No. 2. white, Maltas, ibow, W. N. West; R. W. Swartley. No. 3.
blue, University, bow, T. Stokes; stroke, C.
Morris.
Tenth race, 4:40. senior singles-No. 1. l

red, Fred Shepard, Ravenwood B. C., Long <
Island; No. 2, white, Fred Fuessel, Harlem
R. C. of New York; No. 3. blue, C. G. Tttus,
Atalanta B. C. of New York.
Elevetith rice, 500, junior four-Qared

gigs-No. 1, red, Virginia B. C.. of iticb- t
mond, W. E. Crawford, boiv; W. W. Hil-
ton, Jr., No. 2; G. H. Ingles, No. 8; S. V.
Canario. stroke; W. P. Shelton, coxswpifh. i
No. 2, white, Ariel B. C. of Baltimore,.Geo. I
Lewis, bow; Preston Lewis, No. 2; Chas. t
Howard, No. 3; C. H. Kronberger. stroke:
Harry Hall, Jr.. coxswain. No. 3. blue,
Arundel B. C. of Baltimore, H. C.G.H rper,
bow; G. A. Callahan, No. 2; I. H. Anthur,
No. 3; W. H. Bohne, stroke; I. F. Bartlett 7
coxswain. (
Twelfth race, 5:30, senior eights-No. ,.

red. Potom cs, Bocock, bow; -Chase. NO. 2: J
Freeman, No. 3; Du Ganne, No. 4; Edmon-
ston, No. 5; Britt, No. 6; Mueller, No. 7;
McGowan, No. 8; Moore, coxswain. No. 2,
white, Ariels, E. T. Freburger,- bow; R. e
Broome, No. 2; I. Keys, No. 3: L. Kruger, 1
No. 4; C. W. Rolph. No. 5; E. Dodson, No.
.6; LeRoy Gimpleman. No. 7; Harvey I
Stone, No. 8; Harvey.Hall, Jr., coxswain.

DREADFUL ACCIDENT i
a

FIVE OR MORE PERSONS DROWN- d

ED IN POTOMAC.

Steam Launch Capsised in Front of s

Sewer at 33d Street This
Afternoon. t

A launch with a party on board watching
the regatta was capsized at 2:30 o'clock s

this afternoon in the river opposite 83d c

street.
At least five persons, three of whom

were women, were carried down and ,1

drowned. Neither the name of the launch
nor of those carried down could be learn-
ed at the time of the accident.
The seventh police station dispatched a 4

wagon with a number of policemen to the

scene as soon as word was received of the

accident.

Acting Secretary of the Navy.
Assistant Secretary Darling has returned

to Washington from a short vacation at
his home in Vermont and today assumed 4

the duties of acting secretary of the navy, J
in the absence of Secretary Morton.

Isthmian Health Conditions.
The Navy Department Is informed that

the health of the marines on the Panama
canal zone, commanded by Maj. A: Jejeune,
continues to be good, but that there is con-
siderable sickness among the other Amer-
icans on the isthmus.

Target Practice in the Chesapeake.
Arrangements have been made for a new

target range in Chesapeake bay for the
smaller vessels of the navy. There will be
one range located south of Tangier Island,
to which will be assigned for preliminary
target practice next month such vessels as J
the Mayflower, Dolphin, Scorpion, Newport,
Bancroft, Arkansas, Florida, Nevada and
the torpedo boat destroyers.

Retirement of Col. Kilbourne.
Lieut. Col. Henry S. Kilbourne, .deputy )

surgeon general, who was recently relieved
from duty in charge of the General Hos-
pital at San Francisco, ended his active
career In the army today, and will be
placed on the retired list tomorrow by
operation of law, on account of age. Col.
Kilbourne was born in New York. but wasn
appointed to the army from Wisconsin In
June, 1875. He is a graduate of the med- .
ical department of the University of Mich- 1
Igan. He reached the grade of lieutenant 1
colonel in the medicalI department of the
army in February, 190. 1

In Search of the Conemaugh. 1
Captain Nicholson, commanding the Ta-1

coma, who was sent to South Pacific 'ea-
ters in search of the lost merchantman
Conemaugh, has reported his arrival at
Coronel, Chile, off which port the missing 2
ship was last sighted.- 2

Out of rCommission, a
The gunboat Wheeling has been placed

out of commission at the Puget sound 4
navy yard. 4

RONA TIDE CIRCULATION.
The sworn statement below shows that d

the circulation of The Star Is- what it is
claimed to be. The Star's circulation ist
much greater than that of any other paper
published In Washington, and The Star is
read more thoroughly than and has double U

the number of rears of any other paper
published in Washington, whether morning
or evening. Fifteen thousand of The S8tar's
regular subscribers take no other Wash- ~
ington paper whatever, depending upon The a
Star alone for news and advertiskng.

Circulation of The "NEvenag Star."
SATUEDAX, AUgUSt 6, 190O.............Ur,",S8
3M0NDAg, AUgust 8, 190............... 3a,2
TUMDAY, August 5, 190.............2.1
WEDNEDAY, Auges 10, 1905.........
THURSDAY, August 11, 190............ 3g0 a

yaRDAY, August 1s, 100............... 33,

Dayo aele................ ......3w,in5

I gelemnly swear that the above state-
anent represents only the number of eagdes
of THU UVENING STAR cireulated der-
ing the sig secular days eng 1iay,
August 12, 1sos-that is, the number. of
eopies a--u=ly soid, delivered,' furnised
or miled, for valuable ee.elwation, to
barna lb purchasers or subserbmara mat
tihat the egpIes se oesaedare net retira-
ahta to or srensin In the e.ee andsi

ihe meas tar eWmspae 0sg.

UAIF 10 TRA0E
riCes at Opening Confused p

and Irregular,
ITH A PROFIT TAKING;

'ACIPICS WERE SUPPORTED DUE- ,

ING BLIGHT SETSACE. t

ti
Ir. S. Steel Stengthened on Tr9de se- t
n

port-Soule Heavy Offerings in
Pennsylvania. r

e

t
h

NEW YORK, August 13.-In the stock a
iarket today the opening movement of tl
rices was confused and irregular, with °

reft-taking in evidence at some points n
nd renewed strength at others.- Union u
iacific and Southern Pacific were carried la
own a fraction, -and United States Steel d
referred rose 1%. Metropolitan Securities e

ained a point and Amalgamated Copper %. t9hanges elsewhere were small and very e

nuch mixed.
United States Steel preferred and Metro-
olitan Securities fell back after the open-
rig, but the Pacifies were supported and s

he market turned strong. The strength a

f United States Steel preferred was due 1

Dreports of a settlement of the dispute
ver billet prices and the purchase of the h
'oungstown plant of the Republic Steel t

'ompany.
The Pennsylvania group. Reading and a

outhern Pacific rose a fraction. There p
rere gains of a point or more in Hocking f
valley. Canadian Pacific, Iowa Central p
referred, Brooklyn Transit. Metropolitan
treet railway. Cotton Oil and Paper. h
finneapolis and St. Louis rose 2. Evans- u

ille and Terre Haute 3 and Chicago and b
;astern Illinois preferred 6. Smelting pre- t
erred declined 1. °

United States Steel preferred rose vig- b
rously above 00. Southern Pacific above a

and Atchison was bought in large blocks
p to 81. Pennsylvania encountered heavy
fferings at 122. Other prominent stocks
idnot move widely. A number of the in-
ependent steel companies rose a point.
:anawha and Michigan. Great Western
referred and Texas and Pacific Land
raflt gained 1% to 2.
Metropolitan Securities was under occa-
lonal pressure. In the final dealings Sugar
ras advanced 1% and Metropolitan Street
lailwiay 1%.
There was. some realizing elsewhere and I
he closing was slightly irregular. t1

k
New York Stock Market. a

>'urniahed by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers c

nd brokers. 1419 F et., members New York q
tck exchange. Washington stock ex-

hange and Chicago board of trade.
Open. High. Low. Close.

rmalgapmated Copper..... 832% 34 68 43
merlcan Loe,motive_. 22% 22% 7% 2
m.uerlcan Loco. pfd............ ......---.-
m. Car & Founiry.. 18% 18/- 18% 18% e

a. Ctr& Foundry, pid 79 79 79 79
merican Ie...... -.

merican Smelting..... 60%i 81% 69%60 4 t

m. SmeltIng. pfd.. 104 1 44 104 104
Lmerican Sugar........... 1122%1
.naconda............... 78 779 78
tc., Top. & S. Fe......- 7 81 81
tch., Top. & S. Fe, p1 97 ./ 9alttmore & Ote........
laltimore& Ohio, pfd.
irooklyn Rapid Tran... 54% 63 64%
nadian PacOi..... 1Z8 12 12 128

hesapeake & Ohio...... 7%7%
picago & Alton........... a P/% 40 40% y
;hicago & Alton. pfd.........- ......- ... -..

hicago Great Western. 143/ 15 14% 15
hi.. MiL & Si. Paul.... 149%y 149% 149% 149% o
olorado Fuel & Iron.., 37 37 37 37 a

'nnolidated Gas...... 1 1 195% 1%
ilaware d& Hudson.... 61 11 161 161
rre, common......-_- 5 264 753% 5 t
ie, 1st pf............ 64 64 e3h
rie,3dpSI.._..._ 38 3834 38 331%

enaiectric..... 164 164 164 164
inaia Central............ ........ ..- ..-........4as City Southern... .. .- . .

uisville dNashville. 118%4 118% 118% 118% tIahnhattan Nrevated... ...... ......

etropdLtan Sees. Co... 962494' r

[etropoltatn St. Ry...... 12 1
to..Ka. & Tea., corn.. 2b 203 0 20 b
to., Kan. & Tex., pfd..4. 4 4 htisouri Pacif... ...._. 94 f t
Iexieaa Central.........- t

IsUtonal Lead.... ....... a2 238 3tewYork Centrai....... 9/ 120 11 120

Obt. Western...
orfolk & Western._....... W

'eifc MailSteamship.'ennylvaniaR. R..... 121 12
'ople'sGaofChicago 10 101

101
I

aaed Steel Car.......... 83%P/ 3 8WP
ing ...:.. .................. 54

lading, 1st pf ._........ .... .... ........

lean 2d pf............ 71 72 71 72 _

leleSel&Iron... 37%
ep. Steel & Iron, pfd._ 4$ 4343 a

lock asland,eommon.- 224 r

Lock Island, pid........... 466

lubber (16d1............ ........ ...... ......

4L.&. F., 2d pfd.... 58 68% 68 68%
Louis Southwestern. ....... ...... .......

k ii8.W.. pfd....... 3747587enthern Pacifle.......... 4
uthern -Railway.........ii i

enseCol iroL...4~ 4%
exam PaciQc............... 22394
Ifion Pacific, pfd...........-.... .... ....

Jaied States Leather.- 7%4 7% 7% 7%4
Y.8. Leather, fd....... 843% 5434 544% 83
nit States8SteeL....~ i1Z 1241513
1.8.Steel, pfd............-. 6 .w43

. Steel2VF......... T '

Vmhesh, p,..................raqh. f..................
heeing&L .......... ........ ....... .... .....

rimn n Central........ ... ..... .........-
bi.Ter.& T.Trust, pfd 15%4 15%4 1534 153% 1

GOVERNMENT SECUIRITIES.
Bid. Asked. I

per cents, registered. 1930....106
per cents, coupons 1930...... . . 1 106
per aents, registere&, 1906-18..104 106
pr.r cent., coupons, 1908-18.....105 106%
ter cents, coupons, small, 1906-18. 106 ..

per cents. tered. 125.....131 13
per cents, coupons, 1925.. .. .... 13 132 4
istrict of Columbia 3415g. 1924. 11 ...p.r c-its, Pilippnes, 1914-34....- 110...

p

Today's Governent Beceipts,.
National bank notes received today for re-

emption,. 5.027,152; government receipts
-om internal revenue. 1641,68; customs,.
00,940; miscellaneous. $5,605; expendi-
res, $1,540,000. U

Raltimore Markets.
peal Dispatch to The Evenig Star.
BALTIMORE, Md., Af mt1.-FIOUR-Quiet.
adhanged; receipts. 1, barrels; exports, 311

WHAT-asier; cnre. 8e%
e.2 red weatrm ; '9r.%ienber. 96%a80%: October. ;December.

n

:=1 ; ' .2m6 red,its re.1 ipts
atrawteen, m;outhera yense corn,

OAT-temadt:r new, No. 2 white, 37a37%; new, b
..2 mixed. 35%am6; reeipts. 12.440 bh-m.h
RYEFr; No. 2 western. uptown, 76T7.
HA OarmI. acebaged.

,U3~dt mnebanged.
lSlAal £afc'eris idal; stm gc eall.

3GGS-Stady, 1S.
nOwn-Utesdy; iarge, S8j8%; medium, 8%ae%; t1
SUAR-tr; esanse graaated, 5.40; ase. t

enin, ?revsi.ns and Cotten Markets.
CIcaGO, A-- 1is.-rna

Open. Hih Low.Ces'

Dee.....

cEICAGo, A.gi.t 1.-Faeiu

o11.,0A1g.Mt12..
e ass 1 aOe

~vuwua ess-.e~me n

28 6a6ee8 8.88 asel1e
..........-- 6. m8. 9.p

Am"RS P TO TE POTL.

mpertant Develpmtents in Trrkey
x e soon.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Friday. August 12.-
linlater- Leishman today saw Tewlik'asha, Turkish minister of foreign affairs,
nd renewed the urgent representatIons of
he American government for an immediate
ettlement of the demands regarding the
ights of American citizens in Turkey.
It is understood important developmerts
re expected within a few hours, either the
Orte giving way or Minister Leishman
emanding his passports.
After the interview with the minister'ewfik Pasha proceeded immediately to
he palace.
CONSTANTINOPiE. August It--Yes-
erday's conference between Minister
.iahman and Isset Pasha, secretary of
he palace, and Nedjib Melhame. assistant
inister of'ublic works-not Selim Pa-
ha, minister of mines, as cabled yester-
ay-occurred at Mr. Leishman's summer
esidence at Therapia, and lasted eight
ours, during which Isset Pasha exehang-
d communications with the palace. The
act of sending a palace functionary un-
cequainted with the question to discuss
he matter with Mr. Leishman is typical
f Turkish methods.
The sultan's ignoring of the proper chan-
el. namely, the porte. is much commented
pn as evidently being an attempt to de-
ay a settlement. In the course of the
iscussion the Turkish delegates attempt-
d to impugn the character of some of the
chools, and contested the American claim
n be granted certain privileges given to
imilar French institutions.
Mr. Leishman. however, firmly refused to
onsider for a moment any suggestion of
liscrimination, and inststed on a full ac-
eptance of the American list of about ]1.N
chools, hospitals, charitable institutions
nd missionary dwellings filed with the
orte eighteen months ago. The American
minister pointed out that the Porte had
mple time to verify the list, but that it
ad done nothing, and Mr. Leishman posi-ively refused to listen to any suggestion
egarding treatment differing from that
ceorded to the schools. etc., under the
rotection of other powers. The delegates
nally left in order to report to the sultan,
romising a favorable reply.
The protracted conference appears to
ave settled one of the matters agreed
pn at the time of the Beirut incident.
ut never executed, namely, the payment
o an American citizen of Smyrna the sum
f $25,000. being the value of land on which
loslem refugees illegally settled. This
mount will now be paid.
The usual attempts were made to induce
Ir. Leishman to stop the American squad.
on from going to Smyrna by promising
n immediate settlement, but the minister
eclined to intervene, and he is now in
ommunication with Rear Admiral Jewell
egarding arrangements i the event of a
upture and the consequent departure of
he minister from Constantinople.

Likely to Become Complicated.
ST. PETERSBURG. August 13.-The
lourse Gazette, commenting on the rela-
lons between the United States and Tur-
:ey, expresses the opinion that the sltua-
lon is likely to complicate the already
omplicated task of preserving peace and
uiet in the near east, declaring that this
'lew is shared by all thoughful people in
tussia. The paper also alleges that the
Lrmenians naturalized in the United States,
or whom the United States government
eeks greater privileges, constitute an ex-
remely faithless element in Turkey, thus
Lccounting for the stubborn resistance of
he porte.

SEARCH FOR KIDNAPED BOY.

irooklyn Contractor Expects Return o[
Son Today.

NEW YORK, August 13.-Vinoenso Man-
Ino, the Brooklyn contractor, whae nine-
ear-old son was kidnaped early in the
reek, announced today that he had infor-
tation of a private nature as to the where-
bouts of the boy, and he expects to be In
ossession of his son before night, and have
he rest of the band of Italians aleged to
ave stolen the boy under arrest. Mannine
aid that despite the fact that $to,000 is
emanded for the boy, not one cent will
e paid., and the boy will be returned un-
tarmed. The polIce-are Ignorant of Mae-
ino's plans.
Mannino refuses to disclose the method
y which he expects to get the boy. H.
as 100 employes, whom he has taken from
heir work and started out to search for
he boy. The alleged kidnapers, he said.
rere formerly employed by him.

ANOTHER COLORADO WRECE.
'reight Cars Fell Through a Trestle

Weakened by Cloudburst,
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Col., August 13.
-An eastbound freight train on the Denver
nd Rio Grande has gone through a trestle
tear Antlers, on the joint trac of the Rio
Irande and Colorado Midland. The trestle
iad been weakened by a cloudburst which
Iooded the dry arroyo which tras crossed
y the trestle. The locpmotive passed over.
iut the three cars following wont through
he trestle and caused the locomotive te
verturn. The fireman sustained a brokes
.rm. Passenger trafile was tied up e
while.

WAS TOO RRALTWFIC.

ron-union Nan Killed During Friend-
ly Exhibition of Arms.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., August 12.,TYamss
v'agener, aged forty-eight years, has bes

ecidentally shot and killed by Aloawndan
irown, a non-union employe et Swift & Ce.
ragener was attempting to show Brews
ow to repel a supposed attack by strikes
rhen Brown's revolver exploded and Miled
Vagener.

Search for Deserted Schoomer.
The United States revenue cutter Algoa.
Luin has been ordered from Boston te
ruise in search of a derelict schooner ree
orted drifting about at sea in the vicinity
f Cape Cod.
Vessels arriving at northern ports report
aving sighted the submerged hulL, which
thought to be that of the schooner Elle.

Francis, which was run down and reported

unk by a Merchants and Miners' lisa

teamner last week. The Algonquin baa

.rders to tow the hull into port if it se

rorth saving: if not, to destroy it so that

cannot menace passing vessels.

Reduction in Steerage Bate.
LONDON, August 13.-A telegram rom
iverpool says that the American line ans.
ounces that comunemoing Monday the
teerage rate to Phiaephia will be Pf.
istead of $10. This reduction caused corn-
derable consternation among the lmoes
ot in the combine, but it Is not likely tlaSt

bey will do anything at present to ce
at it.

Patent Offce Xsuea.
On Tuesday next the patent oce will loe

ue 744 patents for the week ending today.

his is close to the highwater mark ESW
lie present year and shows that the sua,.

on has little to do with the business og
hat oUBee.

Resends for Twenty-Four- Hurs.
The folowing wr the reaigs of thehermometer and baresseter at the westber
ureau for the twe.ty-er hoars beganing
t 2 p.m. yesterday:The,sssneter, A===t= 12, 4 p.sp.. 18; 5
.ss., T3; 12 midnight. Ut; August 18, 4 a.m.
I; S a.am., U; 12 noon, 18; 2 p.m., U; mai-
tuam, 10: at!2 p.m.. August 1i, minimum.,
r, atd6a.m., August 13.

Baromet, A 12 4 p.1t., 1.2; 5
i.., 31.51 15: August 13,
a.m., 31,21; S a.m.. 30.21; neon, 35.15; 2

Mrat. unpsam pest twenty-foot

smu, 191 a yoage IT.

The e-ss-=t... esmad today hr Af-.ss Lmdrt a...mew uras a-

ass., Udeses; noss, U;

-ea. 3ses se Ueasa Sah.


